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Send Electronic
Transcripts

“Naviance helps to streamline the

Less Paperwork, More People Work™

transcript request process. Students
become responsible for their own
applications and are able to track
the progress of their documents.”
– Karen Davis
MaST Community Charter School

Are you spending time processing paperwork that you could be spending with
students? Naviance eDocs helps to create an efficient college application process,
enabling staff to spend more time where it matters – supporting students. Naviance
eDocs allows schools to securely send student application-related transcripts,
forms, and recommendations electronically to more than 2,400 colleges and
universities.
•

Application Management: Track all
students’ college applications from
one place.

•

Simple Preparation: Upload
transcripts for an entire class year
and have them ready to submit to
colleges in minutes.

Philadelphia, PA

866.337.0080

•

Unlimited Submission: Send an
unlimited number of transcripts,
letters of recommendation, and
other supporting documents.

•

Document Tracking: Students,
counselors and families can track
when documents are received by
colleges, ensuring that documents
reach their destination.
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Stamford Public Schools
saved $58,000 in one year
using Naviance eDocs.

Students request transcripts and letters of recommendation in Naviance Family Connection, which means you won’t have to
introduce a new system senior year for transcript submission. All postsecondary planning, including supporting document
submission, is powered by Naviance.

Partners
Our partnerships enable a one stop-shop for submitting transcripts and other supporting documents to multiple
receiver networks.

The Common Application

Parchment

Send Common Application forms to every Common
Application member college from Naviance. Students’ college
lists are synced between Common App and Naviance.

Seamlessly send documents to all higher education
institutions in the Parchment receiver network.

Hobsons helps students identify their strengths, explore careers, create academic plans, match to best-fit educational opportunities, and reach their education
and life goals. Through our solutions, we enable thousands of educational institutions to improve college and career planning, admissions and enrollment
management, and student success and advising for millions of students around the globe.
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